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Simulation of geogrid stabilisation by finite element analysis
Simulation de stabilisation par géogrille et analyse d’éléments finis

Andrew Lees
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ABSTRACT: Physical evidence is provided for the stabilisation effect of geogrid at both micro- and macro-scale. Geogrid
stabilisation has then been quantified, using the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, in the form of an apparent cohesion that reduces
with distance from the geogrid plane in the form of a c′-profile. Excellent agreement between plate load test data and finite element
analysis outputs was obtained, far superior to the conventional method of using bar or membrane elements to represent geogrid. The
parameters for geogrid stabilisation are obtained straightforwardly from large-specimen triaxial compression tests performed on the
specific granular material and geogrid product to be simulated at appropriate strain levels.
RÉSUMÉ : Des preuves physiques sont fournies concernant les effets de la stabilisation par géogrille aux échelles micro et macro. La
stabilisation par géogrilles a ensuite été quantifiée par l’utilisation du critère de défaillance Mohr-Coulomb, sous la forme d’une cohésion
apparente diminuant avec la distance par rapport au plan de la géogrille, formant un profile c′. Une excellente concordance des résultats a
ensuite été obtenue entre les données de test de charge de la planche et les résultats d’analyse par éléments finis, de loin supérieure à la
méthode classique consistant à utiliser des barres ou des géomembranes en guise de géogrille. Les paramètres de stabilisation peuvent
être obtenus directement à partir de tests de compression de type triaxial de grande échelle, effectués sur des matériaux spécifiques de
type granulaire et des géogrilles afin d’être simulés à des niveaux de déformation appropriés.
KEYWORDS: finite element analysis; geogrid; stabilisation.
1 INTRODUCTION
The tension membrane action of geogrid is well known and
forms the basis of many design methods involving geogrid.
However, it is increasingly recognised that geogrid also has a
stabilisation function whereby the engineering properties of the
soil within and around the geogrid are improved through
interlock between the soil particles and geogrid.
The method to simulate the tension membrane action of
geogrid by finite element analysis (FEA) is also well-known.
The geogrid is represented by membrane or bar (2D) elements
included between continuum elements representing the
surrounding soil. The soil/geogrid interface may be modelled as
fully bonded or with interface elements incorporating a
frictional strength criterion of some fraction of the internal soil
strength. The soil material parameters remain essentially
unchanged from their no-geogrid values while linear elastic or
linear elastic-perfectly plastic material behaviour is typically
assumed for the geogrid elements assuming certain strain rates
and strain levels based on tests in-air.
Since geogrid stabilisation is ignored, simulating geogrid
applications in this way often under-predicts performance even
when assuming a fully bonded soil-geogrid interface. This leads
some authors to conclude that geogrid offers negligible benefit
in certain applications (e.g. Gingery and Merry (2008), Araújo
et al (2012)) contrary to field and laboratory experience. Other
authors have modified input parameters in order to improve the
match between FEA outputs and test data. For instance, Hatami
and Bathurst (2005) increased backfill stiffness in the
simulation of mechanically stabilized walls and Perkins and
Edens (2002) increased geogrid stiffness in the simulation of
pavements. The drawback of adjusting input parameters by
back-analysis is that reliable a priori predictions are not possible.
Clearly, there is a need to quantify the stabilisation action of
geogrid in such a way that it can be measured and
parameterised into a form suitable for constitutive models

commonly used in geotechnical FEAs, making it possible to
obtain reliable a priori predictions for geogrid applications.
In this paper, a new method of simulating the stabilisation
action of geogrid is proposed. The input parameters are based
on measurable quantities while outputs in plate load test
simulations are shown to be much closer to measured values
compared with FEA models representing geogrid with bar
elements.
2 GEOGRID STABILISATION MECHANISM
Recent laboratory tests of simulated train loading on a ballast
box representing a half section of rail track comprising a ballast
layer, two sleepers and a rail under cyclic loading (Liu et al,
2016) provided an insight into the mechanism of geogrid
stabilisation. Two “SmartRock” 3D printed ballast particles
containing wireless sensors recording rotation, translation and
orientation were placed 25cm below top of ballast beneath the
rail seat and end of sleeper. A harmonic load cycling between 0
and 130 kN at 1 Hz was applied to the rail in set-ups with and
without a stiff, punched and drawn triangular aperture
polypropylene (PP) geogrid placed at 25cm depth in the ballast
layer. The rotational accelerations in one axis recorded in the
SmartRock located beneath the end of the sleeper are compared
in the cases without and with geogrid in Figure 1 (a) and (b)
respectively. The geogrid reduced the recorded rotations of the
SmartRock significantly due to interlock between the ballast
particles and geogrid.
Several researchers have demonstrated using discrete
element analysis (DEM) the profound effect of particle
rotational resistance at the micro-scale on a soil’s macro-scale
shear strength, e.g. Butlanska et al (2014). For instance, Figure
2 shows the effect of particle rotational restraint on the macroscale internal friction angle computed from DEM simulations of
triaxial compression tests on sand (Huang et al, 2016).
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of 8 mm and a coefficient of uniformity CU of 23. Typical plots
of deviatoric stress q against axial strain εa at 40 kPa confining
stress with and without the geogrid are shown in Figure 3. An
enhanced peak shear strength in the geogrid-stabilised soil at
comparable strain to the no-geogrid case is clearly apparent. A
consistent higher peak strength was obtained at other confining
stresses, as shown in Figure 4, which can be represented simply
as an apparent cohesion c′.
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Figure 2. Effect of particle rotational restraint on computation of macroscale friction angle in DEM simulations of triaxial compression test
(Huang et al, 2016).
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Figure 1. Recorded “SmartRock” rotation at 25 cm depth in ballast
layer beneath end of sleeper in laboratory test (Liu et al, 2016).

From this evidence, it is plausible that significant rotational
restraint imposed on appropriately sized particles confined
within geogrid apertures would manifest itself as an increased
macro-scale shear strength. This may account for a significant
proportion of the stabilisation action of geogrid. Such an
increase in shear strength should be measurable in standard
shear strength testing of stabilised soil, as described in the next
section.
Furthermore, there is a wealth of evidence (e.g. Bussert and
Cavanaugh (2010)) that the stabilisation effect extends a
significant distance from the geogrid plane, typically 30 cm or
more. This could be explained by transfer of the rotational
restraint between particles by interlock, particularly if they were
angular.
3 GEOGRID STABILISATION MEASUREMENT
Large triaxial compression tests (specimen size 0.5 m dia. x 1.0
m height) with vacuum-applied confining stress were performed
on a crushed diabase rock with and without a stiff, punched and
drawn triangular PP geogrid placed at mid-height. The grading
of the crushed rock conformed to Type 1 (DoT, 2016) with D60
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Figure 3. Triaxial compression test data on crushed rock with and
without punched and drawn PP triangular aperture geogrid: q v. εa.

4 GEOGRID STABILISATION SIMULATION
Once a sufficiently accurate method of simulating the
unstabilised soil has been obtained, it appears from the triaxial
compression test results that geogrid stabilisation can be
represented for similar stress states merely using an apparent
cohesion, without modelling the geogrid itself. In this way, the
effect of the geogrid on the soil is simulated rather than the
geogrid itself based on parameters obtained from testing in-air.
All the effects of the geogrid, including tension membrane and
stabilisation, at the stress states and strain levels tested would
be included in the stabilised soil model parameters.
To account for the gradual reduction of the stabilising effect
with distance from a horizontal geogrid plane, the c′ value
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should be set to reduce in accordance with a linear vertical c′profile that can be specified in most commonly-used
constitutive models. The appropriate c′-profile for a particular
combination of soil and geogrid product can be obtained by
simulation of triaxial compression and plate load tests carried
out on that combination of soil and geogrid product.

reduced to the unstabilised c′=0 value at 30 cm distance, as
shown in Figure 6. The c′ value of the sand subgrade remained
unchanged. The resulting outputs achieved a very good match
with the measured data as shown by comparing “grid (lab)”
with “grid (FEA)” in Figure 5.
Table 1. Hardening Soil model parameters.
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Figure 4. Triaxial compression test data on crushed rock with and
without punched and drawn PP triangular aperture geogrid: failure
states.
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In this example, a plate load test carried out on a sandy
gravel layer of the same characteristics and same geogrid
product as that tested to obtain the triaxial compression test
results shown in Figure 4 was simulated. The sandy gravel layer
was 0.3 m thick and two layers of the geogrid were placed at
the mid-depth and base of the layer. It was placed with light
compaction on a 0.6 m thick medium sand on a rigid base,
contained within 3m diameter rigid walls, as described in BRE
(2007). Settlement data for the 0.3m square plate are shown for
cases with and without the geogrid denoted as “lab” in Figure 5.
The higher resistance with geogrid is clearly visible.
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Figure 6. c′-profile adopted for stabilised sandy gravel layer in FEA of
plate load test.
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Figure 5. Plate load test laboratory data and FEA simulations compared.

A two-dimensional axisymmetric FEA model of the plate
load test was prepared using Plaxis 2D version 2015
(Brinkgreve et al, 2015). The Hardening Soil model (Schanz et
al, 1999) was adopted for both soil types with the parameters
shown in Table 1. The square loaded area was approximated to
a circle of equivalent area. This produced the reasonably
accurate prediction of the case without geogrid denoted “FEA”
shown in Figure 5.
For the case with geogrid, the same parameters as shown in
Table 1 were adopted (with tension cut-off) except that c′ was
set at 15 kPa at the geogrid planes as obtained from the triaxial
compression testing and reduced at 50 kPa/m with vertical
distance from the geogrid planes such that it would have

The effect of the geogrid was also simulated in the
conventional way by adding bar elements to the mesh at the
geogrid planes and changing to updated nodal coordinates in the
analysis with all other input parameters as shown in Table 1.
Linear elasticity was assumed with an arbitrary stiffness EA of
500kN/m. Even assuming a fully bonded soil/geogrid interface,
this method significantly under-predicted the applied load for a
given displacement, particularly at low strains, as shown in
Figure 5. Doubling EA had a negligible effect on low strain
predictions (not shown in Figure 5 for clarity) because the
tension membrane action that the bar element recreates requires
large strains before it can offer significant resistance to a
vertical load. When using a bar (or membrane) element to
represent geogrid, no account is taken of the stabilisation action
of geogrid that offers significant resistance to vertical loads
from low strain levels.
Further validation of the c′-profile approach to modelling
geogrid stabilisation was provided by Lees (2017) in the form
of FEA simulations of surface loads on granular layers
overlying soft clay subgrades. Growing physical evidence
shows that stabilised granular layers transfer more of the
applied load, termed “surcharge transfer”, to the subgrade
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outside of the eventual punching shear mechanism, as
illustrated in Figure 7. Unstabilised granular layers fail in
punching shear at lower loads and are less able to transfer
surcharge laterally. Stabilised granular layers resist punching
shear more effectively and so can transfer surcharge more
widely which has a counter-balancing effect on bearing
capacity mechanisms in the subgrade. This effect was recreated
in FEA using the c′-profile but simply did not occur when using
bar elements to simulate the geogrid that take account of
tension membrane action only.
Therefore, modelling geogrid with bar or membrane
elements in FEA fails to account for key support mechanisms of
geogrid in applications involving vertical loads on granular
layers with geogrids (e.g. working platforms, paved and
unpaved roads). This would explain the common issue of FEAs
with geogrid modelled in this way under-predicting true geogrid
performance.

Applied load

Some surcharge GRANULAR
LAYER
transfer

CLAY
SUBGRADE
Subgrade
shear plane

considered to be a plausible mechanism to explain the
stabilisation action of such geogrid.
Triaxial compression tests on a crushed rock with and
without a stiff, triangular aperture geogrid have measured the
higher macro-scale shear strength due to geogrid stabilisation in
the form of an apparent cohesion c′.
The same cohesion value was added to the model parameters
of FEA simulations of plate load tests such that it reduced at a
constant rate with distance from the geogrid plane in the form
of a c′-profile. The agreement between the settlement data and
FEA output was excellent and far superior to that from the
conventional method of using bar elements to simulate geogrid.
Consequently, rather than testing the engineering properties
of a geogrid in-air, a more reliable measurement of geogrid
stabilisation performance is obtained by testing geogrid
products in specific granular materials to obtain their composite
properties at typical strain levels in service. Large triaxial
compression tests should be performed on the granular material
to be simulated in order to obtain the input parameters for the
chosen constitutive model. The additional strength due to
stabilisation is then obtained by testing the same material with
the specific geogrid product placed at specimen mid-height. In
constitutive models using the Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion,
stabilisation can be expressed as an apparent cohesion
appropriate for the anticipated stress and strain level. Additional
testing, such as plate load tests on the same aggregate and
geogrid product provide a means to validate FEA simulations of
the stabilised aggregate.
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